Home Learning Discussion (some responses):

HOPE

 To grow to become a helpful and kind person
 To grow by having a positive attitude and by learning to be a kind and thoughtful
person
 Learning more and more each day
 Important to look forward to new challenges
 Cornerstone will teach me good values for life
 To invite new people to play games with me
 Other show Hope by encouraging us to try harder and new things
 To feel positive in order to do the things I hope to achieve
 To grow up close to God
 Adults have faith in me to try new things for myself and to try things on my own
 I hope to learn to read more so that I enjoy learning
 God will never leave me alone and will teach me good things
 Hope to grow as a person who is happy, kind and shows empathy
 Others encourage me to be myself and be confident to try new things
 To do my best and not let anything get in my way
 God looks after us and cares for us
 Others hope we work hard and trust us to do the right thing
 Jesus teaches us to have faith in doing what is right
 To grow as a clever, likeable and well-rounded person
 Achieve goals through listening and choosing the right path
 Trusted to make the right choices and do the right thing
 Jesus showed Hope to mankind to follow the right path and live in peace in harmony
 We all need Hope for a better and brighter future
 If you are positive you might learn something new
 Without Hope people would give up on themselves and feel sad
 I want to keep growing and learning and doing my best
 Jesus was a good man and we should be like him
 Others support me to do things, to try again and give me the belief I can do it
 You never know what is always going to happen
 I hope to be happy to learn, kind to others and always try my best
 Hope helps us grow inside and outside
 Hopes to grow big, nice, calm and gentle
 Jesus has taught us that when we die he will look after us
 Asking Jesus for help when we feel muddles is called praying

